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WXDIHESDA? AFTKRN005.. Hovemberl j
%yTke large ciretdatwn of tke Stab'

inakesxt the most desirable advertising me¬
dium in tke District. It has more readers
m tke cities of Washington, Georgetown,
and Alexandria, than aV. tke other Wash-
tnstondailies combined.

BT Persons wanting the Evening Star in
Baltimore, can procure it early every after-
soon at Henry Taylor's Newspaper Depot,
"Sun Iron Buildings."
None* to Subscribers..Subscribers to

this paper who fail to receive it regularly will
confer a favor upon the proprietors by leaving
their complaints at the counter of the Star
office.

BPIBIT OF THS C0ENI5S PF.ES3.
The Union is occupied to day for the most

part with a discussion with the Courier des
JEtats Unit of the question whether the allies
in the Eastern war have or have not managed
their matters so far, as well as the United
States managed theirs in the Mexican War.
The Intelligencer defends itself against the

'Union and Sentinel in the matter of itff orig¬
inal denial that Mr. Senator Sumner is an ab¬
olitionist, and its subsequent paragraph at¬
tributing to him an abolition speech. The
editor thinks it is rather hard that he should
2>e held indirectly responsible for the course
of Senator Sumner, Inasmuch as that gentle¬
man was elected by democratic, not whig
votes.
The Sentine! rates the Union roundly Ibr

taking ground against those nominal demo¬
crats in New York, who are wielding the tom¬
ahawk against the party-.

Blackwood..We are indebted to Taylor <fc
Maury for the October (1854) number ofBlack
wood.Leonard Scott A Co 's cheap edition.
as usual full of very interesting reading
matter.

Tub War op 1812.National Convention
I* Washington Citt..The Philadelphia
Ledger says, " we are requested by the Presi¬
dent of Military Convention, held in Philadel¬
phia, January 9, 1854, to publish the follow**
ing notice:"

" The defenders of the country in the second
war of independence who still survive, andthe ohildren of Bach as are dead, are requestedto send delegated to the city of Washington,to attend a convention, to be held there ou the8th of January next, 1855, to adopt such meas¬ures as will induce Congress not only to dojustice to them, but also to the widows of those

i who have gone to their last account."
How ths New York Pafkrs Outain their

Foreign Correspondence..A trial came ofl
In the Marine Court of New York, last week,
which shows how the foreign correspondence
of some of the papers is manufactured:

"It appears that one Snobson, who under¬took to manufacture here -in New York the*London Correspondence' of the National Dem¬
ocrat, and in whioh he wrote all manner oflying abase of Charles Dickens and others,who had snubbed him in London, sued the
proprietor for $175, the amount of his claim.TUe defendant offset the claim, with a chargeof an equal amount for puffing Snobson's forth¬coming book. And tbe verdict was renderedfor the defendant, with aa allowance of $10/or costs."

Iy The need of a new translation of theBible ha*, of late attracted considerable at¬
tention ir. the religious world, the result oiwhich has been to awaken more thoroughlythe public mind to the alleged necessity for c
sew version. The faot is announced by a
learned committee of the American Bible So¬
ciety, that the received version of the Bible,published by King James, contains errors no
Igss than twenty-four thousand in number.
UT The Cuban expedition, about which we

lieard so much some time sinoe, as having its
head quarters at New Orleacs, is announced
in a letter from that place as having failed,¦with no probability of future success. It is
also stated that one of the members of the
gTand jury at New Orleans, which pretended
to investigate the truth of the rumored expe¬dition, was the recording secretary of the Cu¬
ban committee.

Acquittal..The trial of W. 0. Eaton, of
Boeton, for attempting to shoot his wife, was
conoluded at Lawrenoe, on Friday afternoon,the jury finding him not guilty of intent to
kill, on the ground of insanity. The Court
ordered his commitment to the State Lunatio
Hospital at Worcester, for the term of five
months.

SyraciD..The Allegan (Mioh.) Record
says that, on Saturday last, J. R. Clements
was found guilty of the wilful murder of his
father rn the 2d day of March, in the town of
Heath, in Allegan county, and was sentenced
to the State Prison for life. There is no capi¬tal punishment in that State.

iy The average of the salaries of elemen¬
tary schoolmasters in Qreat Britain does not
exceed $250 or $300 a year. The country
clergy of the English Church are, many of
them, no better paid. The bishop and a few
cathedral dignitaries riot in wealth, and de¬
vour everything.
Rapid Increase..The St. Louis (Missouri)Democrat estimates that within one year from

this date, there will be at least one hundred
thousand people in Kansas, which will entitle
the territory to admission as a State.
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Iy The whole number of the company in
Sir Jehn Franklin's two vessels, the Erebus
and Terror, when they left England, May 24,
1845.nearly tan years since.was one hun¬
dred and thirty-eight. These, by the late ac¬
counts, have all perished.
BT In consequence of the immediate en¬

rollment of 30,000 Irish militia, 5,000 of the
regular troops are to be immediately sent from
that country on foreign service. The force in
Ireland at present, including oavajry, artille¬
ry, and infantry, is 18,028.
I#1 Forty thousand barrels of apples, well

housed oa three river bargee and hajf a dozen
canal boats, were at Albany, on Thursday,
awaiting the tow down.

, .

Freemasonry m Ohio .The recent session
of the Qreat Lodges of Ohio granted charters
for fifteen new Lodges.
iy The revenue of Kentucky for tbe year

ending itotober, 1*63, was $462,454. The ex¬
penditures for the same period amounted to
$514,012.
[7* "I curse the hour when we were mar¬ried," exclaimed an enraged husband to hisbetter half; to which she mildly replied."Don't, my dear, Cer <*.* Is the only happyone we have sees* w *
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WASHINGTON NiiWa A!*D GOSSIP.
The Port Leavenworth Military Reserva¬

tion..The Government owns more land, as a

military reservation, immediately around Port
Leavenworth, than is required for Us military
purposes in that immediate vicinity* The seat
of Government of Kansas, it is thought, .will
be located on or very near that naervation.
If what can be spared there be sold by com¬
missioners for the benefit of the United States,
under such restrictions and securities as will
insure an honest accountability for the pro¬
ceeds of such sale, and that it shall be con¬
ducted fairly \n all respects, the treasury can¬
not fail to be greatly benefited thereby. If,
however, prompt action be not taken in the
premises, some fine morning it will, probably*
be found that the property has been hunni-
fuggled beyond the reach of the rightful own-
er the Lnited States. Such things have oc¬
curred more than once in the history of the
Government's affairs in the far West. Con¬
gress is usually made the "go-between" for
such operations. Thus, amendments, are tack¬
ed to bills in the hurry of the last hours of a

.lasa'ion, meaning very differently from what
most of those voting for them in a hubbub and
flurry suppose them to mean. It always hap¬
pens that they mean at least something to en¬
rich komebody at the public's expense, who
would not be to enriched by the action ol
CoDgress, if the majority knew preoisely what
they were about in so doing. We already heai
of a design to apply to Congress, next winter,
to legislate upon the subject of this reserva*

ti°n, so that the "poor squatter," (i. e , in thij
case, the regular speculating, inveterate gam¬
bler in the public lands,) will be duly pro¬
tected in his rights and interests. We pre¬
sume that the sale of this property will be
duly treated of in the forthcoming reports of
the Secretaries of War and of the Treasury,
who will, doubtless, take good care to point
out to honorable members the danger of sac¬

rificing the public interest for the benefit oi
the land pirates whose hearts are so set on

fobbing this particular rich prize.
The Port of Samana, &c.We perceive from

the last news from England, that the London
Times seems greatly worried at the success
of the United States in negotiating with the
Dominican Republio for speoial privileges
in the port and magnificent bay of Samana.
The Timts for a year or two did its best to in-
duoe the Government of England to forestall
the United States in this matter, and now com¬

plains that, in failing to take its advioe. the
ministry have lost the most important ac¬

quisition for English commerce within their
reach. The editor, in the remarks to which
we refer, reminds his readers that he also
urged the Government to embrace the offer of
the transit route over the Nicaraguan isth¬
mus made a few years ago, which, being re¬

fused, was subsequently opened by New York¬
ers, who have made out of it not only the best
and (politically, to the United States) vastly
the most important route for overland inter¬
communication between tho Atlantic and Pa¬
cific, but tiave also realised immense fortunes
out of the profits accruing from their enter¬
prise thus directed. We judge from the drift
of the Tim** in itsartiole on this subject, that
the master minds controlling its opinions were
under the impression that these two achieve-
ments-the appropriation of the Nicaraguaiiisihmus and of tne port and bay of Samana bythe Lnited States.have immeasurably height¬ened our commercial and politioal pro*
pects in the West Indies, Central and South
America, and the Pacific, insuring us, as it
were, supremacy over European interests anywhere in those quarters, whenever they may
oome into collision with ours.
We arelighly gratified to find such admis¬

sions in the great newspaper of the world; in¬
asmuch a* we have repeatedly taken occasion
to urge that the Government and peeple of the
lnited States have more to gain at the ex¬
pense of the Old World, out of the firm and
exclusive establishment of our national influ¬
ence over the Bay of Samana and the Nica¬
raguan isthmus, than in any possible settle¬
ment at this time of any question in abeyance
with a foreign government with reference to
any other foreign part of the globe. The arti¬
cle in the Times, to which we refer, cannot be
read without opening one's eyes to the wisdom
of the policy in pursuance of which the free¬
booters of San Juan were lately made to feel
that they are not hereafter to interfere direct¬
ly or indirectly with American interests and
rights in that qu arter.

News from the Mexican Boundary Com-
mission..We learn that Major Emory, United
States Mexican Boundary Commissioner, dis¬
patched Mf. Wheaton, one of his assistants,
ahead of his main corps, so as to reach El
Paso by the 30th of September, in order to be
in time to start the boundary survey at the
date provided lor by the treaty. Information
had 'reached the Commissioner at gaD An¬
tonio, Texas, on the 15th ultimo, that Mr. W.
had duly arrived at El Paso tan days before
the appointed time, and up to the 35th ultimo,
no information had been received of the Mex¬
ican Commissioner at El Paso or Chihuahua,
beyond the vague rumor that he and his party
were hemmed in by hostile Indians, and were
awaiting an additional military foree, and
would, probably, not reach El Paso until No¬
vember. The party of the American Com.
missioner, as well as the property in their
charge, had escaped without loss by the great
Storm in that quarter. On the 16th ultimo,
the main body of the party were making their
way from Indianolato El Paso, satisfac¬
torily, being then within twe dajra march of
Bexar, (San Antonio.) All weU, as far as
known by the Interior Department, at this
time.

'¦ "- - * i-

The Pever in Baltimore.The Baltimore
Patriot demands of us te say what fever it is
that so rages in Baltimore at this time, as to
render it probable that the UnitedJ States na¬
val recruits now there wijl be removed to
some other point. In answer, we have to
say, that according to the hest information at
our command, it is the yellow fiver. So, at
least, says the reported communication from the
United States naval ofteer stationed in Balti-
more, upon wbioh this action of t& Depart¬
ment seems to be expected in naval circles
here. -

v. fn » .'
* ***

Traveling Allowance in the Navy..In the
settlement of Navy accounts, in the Depart
ments here, it is held that the act of March 3,
1835, regulating the pay of the Navy, provides
that the yearly allowance named in that act
is all ^he compensation "that any officer shall
receive, except for travel under orders, When
ten cents per mile shall be allo**d. Pursers
were not named in tk* act, but it was decided
that ten cents a mile was the proper allowance
to them, and to all other officers and citizens
when traveling under ordees or authority from
the Navy Department. iU» ; .

ji ...
J
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Rumored Abandonment of the Protector¬
ate (so-called) ofthe Mosquito Kingdom..We
have a private dispatch from New York, say¬
ing that this morning's papers of that city
contain a dispatch from this city, to the effect
that the English Government has abandoned
the Protectorate of Qreytown. Now, we have
every reason to believe that this is not alto¬
gether correct. A month and more ago, the
English Consul at San Jnan del Norte (other¬
wise Greytown) notified the inhabitants there
that they need not expeot the interference of
the English Government for the enforcement
of their views of their own territorial and
sovereignty rights, as against the United
States. It is very probable that the E"gli«h
Embassy here received, by the- Pacific, dis¬
patches embracing official information similar
to this notification of their oonsal at San Jnan.
It is known that it was not long since the de¬
termination of the Ministry to send the Bos-
cawen (ninety-gun ship) down to that region.
That determination, it is now believed in
Washington, has been abandoned. « The ship
is at Halifax at this time, and her commander
and the shore authorities there are not expect¬
ing that she will sail on any such mission or

enterprise. England is at present very anx¬

ious, evidently, to hold the Mosquito question
in abeyance, or we are muoh mistaken. She
will not send her ships of war there. As,
while at present engaged so seriously with
Russia, she desires, if possible, to leave her
matters in issue on this side of the Atlantic
precisely as they are. The presence of her
ships of war in San Juan harbor could hardly
fail, just now, to complicate them greatly,
forcing her to come to the general settlement
with us of the Mosquito dispute, which she is
striving to avoid until Russia unties her hands.
It strikes us as being the policy of this Gov¬
ernment to force her, to come to the set¬
tlement with as little delay as possible,
and we take it for granted that that pelioy is

f | being carried out with due energy by the au¬
thorities hare, and our able and sagacious
Minister at the Court of St. James.
Death of an Army Surgeon and Sickness at

Corpus Christi..We have information this
morning of the death ofSurgeon Geo. P. Turner,
U. S. A., at Corpu3 Christi, of yellow fever.
His daughter also die d there, and his wife was
ill at last dates from that post. Mrs. Gen.
Peraifer F. Smith was also sick, not of fever,
however. Indeed there was more sickness at
Corpus Christi, at the date of this letter, than
ever before. At Indianola, too, the yellow fever
was prevailing to an alarming extent.
i Tho Assistant Secretary of State, A. Dud¬
ley Mann, Esq., returned to Washington this
morning, and is again at his post in the State
Department.
Secretary Guthrie is expected to reach Wash¬

ington to-day.
The Current Operations of the Treasury

Department..On yesterday, the Slst of Oct.,
5*rLWvr®i*Tr^Mmry Warrants entered on
the books cf the Department.*
For the redemption of stock $5,251 09
i or the payment of Treasury debts 1,801 39
i'or the Customs 6 450 65
Covered into the Treasury from
miscellaneous sources... 10,188 69

For the War Department 96,863 31
For re-paying for the War Depart-
wY . . 266 74

Jfo. .us Interior Department 19,786 79

PGBNONAL.
.... Isaac Touissaint L'Ouverture, son of

the Haytien negro General of that name, died
lately at Bordeaux, where he was in reoeipt of
a liberal pension from the French government.
He did not go by his family name, for what
reason Is nit stated. When a youth he w as
sent to France by his father, with his half
brother, Placide L'Ouverture, to be educated.

.... Col. Montgomery Bell, residing near
Nashville, Tennessee, has already emancipated
ninety-five slaves, who have sailed for Liberia,
end contributed handsomely towards their
transportation and support. He has about 200
more, whom he is educating for freedom.

.... The Egyptian Commissioners, Loutfy
Effendi, and Sami Effendi. have returned to
their own country; having finished their tour
o; observation in America It is about a year
since these gentlemen arrived here, commis¬
sioned by their Government to visit the In¬
dustrial Exhibition in New York, and, rumor
says, to undertake a secret mission to Wash¬
ington. Loutfy Effenei took to himself a wife
in this country, who accompanies him back to
Egypt,

.... "Daniel Ullman. of Calcutta, Bengal,
India," addressed a large crowd of "Natives,"
at Buffalo: N. Y , on Friday night.

The Irish American, published at New
York charges the Know Nothing Lodges with
naturalizing foreigners who are Protestants-
paying the charges of the Courts.with the
understanding that all such adopted citisens
will vote for Ullman, and against every can.
didate who is a Roman Catholic.

Fma Dap According to the re¬
cord kept by the Clerk of the Cincinnati Fire
Department, the total amount of losses by
fires in that city during the six months, endingfcoptomber 30,1864, was $96,762, on which the
iotal amount of insurance.was 177,466. Du¬
ring the same period of the year 1853, the

of losses by fire in Cincinnati was
aQd the insurance $176,480. On

these facts, so pregnant with meaning the
Gazette of that oity thus remarks :

ina«FK0Ifi statement it appears that the
loss by fire in six months of 1854 was $206,
780, or almost seventy per oent. leu than in

before." whUe the
losses of the Insurance Companies in the six
months of 1864 were $99,024, or znore thJn
fnvi C^t- lMB than ln th« »ne period of
1853. In the present month there has been
only one fire,.the burning of a bed in theDewuson House, loss S10. The engines have
been called out but once during the past two
months, and that was to the fire in Hart's
new slra&m fh ff0* Bpeak loiul®r for ^0
new system than volumes of ealogy."
PoLTGurr Dbfbkdid bt a Mobmoh Eldbr.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer has a letter from
* 2?ormon two

8a.he polygamy, and.j
ladfe9' »°d bean.

utui often choose a man with tea. or twenty,
yoiWbH"' m plelto®1"5® to ai attractive

?entl®®»n who has not one: thus show-

ishod, tashionabU ^H £ouj: nic!*t ItM** P<>1-

ceeded at a l ?h g<* * wife ' ¦»* ^ he sue-

one whSL L WOULd "..U Probability he

iitf tbat ther® 'u more human¬ity among-the Mormons in the family of a'
man who haa ten Is01 *

"h". «. wif.VtwMe.xbi/r.urit'iTtkitt.r'iJ ass-
mon belief, "the hmband 1. the bead of u,,
is obedient and lobaiislfg j.j . .

uv.li »» tj
10 him, she eannot

oe saved." He says further w<Th«». ...

isstanoes of from six to ten «{«»
dwelling, and °r*

BALTIMORE CO&BKSFOVDZVCE
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.The
Contest for the presidency.Messrs. Har
rison and Sicann. The Biter Bit.Thej
Turf.False Report.

Baltixorz, Oct. 31,1864*
I learn that thefe is incalculable wire-palling jw*|

about this time among the stockholder*.or, rather,
certain large and deeply interested stockholders.of I
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, in reference to the [
pending election of president of that company. The
friends of Mr. Harrison, the present incumbent, and
of Mr. Swann, also a candidate, are moving heaven
and earth to accomplish their ends. The president
is elected by a majority of the Board of Directors.
This board, some days ago, had a majority of one
in favor Mf. Harrison.' very "recently, however, I
leain that one Harrison man has changed his coat,
and is now favorable to Mr. Swann. This, if an
election were to come off, it would be a tie vote,,
provided all were present. The most important
thing now open for accomplishment, is to get one
more of Mr Harrison's friends to bolt and Join the
reform or Swann party. A vnst interest is at stoke,
and no means will be left untried (honorable, or

course,) to get the ueeded vote. The individual
stockholders who seem most to desife the removal
of Mr. Harrison, and the election of Mr. Swann,
are Johns, Hopkins, Columbus, O'Donnell, Robert
Garret &. Sons, and some half a dozen others who
art! heavy owners of the stock. The gentlemen
seem anxious that the road should pay a dividend,
that the stock should advance, and that other traces
be nulled to their especiil interest. Mr. Harrison
andthose who think with him contend that the road,
under present circumstances, is not prepared to ex¬

pend its earnings in this way. A tremendous debt
still hangs upon it, important repairs are to behiade,-
and they advocate a general system of economy,
having an e> e to future benefit and to the putting of
this great enterprise upon a more solid, equitable,
and safe fouodation. it is a truth so clear as to be
transparc t to all ey>s that this work is deeply in
debt, and, I may say, vexingly embarrassed. To buoy
it, therefore, and, in brokers' phraseology, " kite"
the stock, as it once was, far above real value, in or¬
der to please and accommodate a few stock-jobbing
stockholder*, must eventuate deleteriously, and
place the work in a Worse condition than it now is.
A'temporary inflation might, and doubtlew would
take place, under the novelty of a new administra¬
tion, but this must be ephemeral, and finally recoil
upon, perhaps, innocent parties. 1 have not one
word to say against Mr. Swann. His energies and
tact were fully exemplified when president of the
road duiingits completion to the Ohio. Yet many
are of the opinion that he excited hopes far beyond
the power of realization. He is a gentleman of
great financial ability, and would, perhaps, again do
well, improving upou past experience. Mr. Harri¬
son, however, lias been tried in the fiery ordeal, and
stands before the world without a blemish. Hon¬
esty, that mightiest of all commendation, stands out
pre eminently in his favor. He has cautiously and
scrupulously aimed to exhibit the truth, to hold the
mirror up to nature, and in this, perhaps, has been
hi* chief offending. What the result will Be, is dif¬
ficult now to divine ; but independent of extraneous
and deeply self-interested motives, chances prepon¬
derate in his favor for a re-election.. The fact is,
there has been* and is, too much stock-jobbing In
the stock ofw concern. It is bandied about be¬
tween bull and bear, day after day, year in and year
out, until the true interests of the road and of the
community, are lost sight of. Every whim and ca¬
price are brought to bear upop it until the law of
propulsion and resistance, aided by centripetal and
centrifugal forces, it has almost demonstrated that
incomprehensible parodox, a perpetual motion. Un¬
til something be done by which the stock of this
company assume a more stable character.until it
shall have been relieved from the horns of the "bull,"and paws of the " bear," it must fail to secure con¬
fidence, and the road be in questionable repute.An affair came i.ff to-day in the office Of Ju tice
Ciwper, which, before ending, turned the tables, and
brought tlfe presenter to prosecutor up all standing.It Beetns that a person, named Welch, who keeps a
hotel up town, charged a young man, named Pen¬
nington, with robbing his drawer of 850. The youth
was brought before a m gistrate, and Welch test!
fied that he had stolen his money. He was a rather
tvayward son of Justice Pennington. Soon after, a
counter action was brought. Witnesses Were ad
ducel, includlng'Mrs. Welch, (formerly Miss Susan
Creamer, of Washington,) who testified that Welch
took the money himself, and falsely charged t'ie in
necent young man. A writ was issued,and Mr. W
was sent to prison upnnthe charge of perjury.
The great match race (trot to harness) between

Billy McDonald's "Phelix" and Mr. i^orderay'.*
"Joe," for §2.000 a side, comes off over the Herring
Run Course un Wednesday. Quite an interest i.-
manifesied in this affair. It will, doubtless, be large¬
ly attended. The bets on "Phelix." as the favorite,
seem to be most numerous.

I observe in your paper of to-day, a paragraph
headed "Fever at Baltimore," stating that there
cruitson the Ontario in our harbor, would piobably
be removed for a time in consequence of the fever.
This is news to Baltimore. It may be designed to
remove the recruits, but there is certainly no fever
in that region of the city to produce serious alarm.
The oy.-ter dealers here have quite a slim patron¬

age, owing to the prevailing opinion that oyBters
thus far in the season are unhealthy. Bad ones cer¬
tainly are ; and goo 1 may be eaten with caution yet
awhile. The importation of these delicacies never
were so large, and some boatmen have been obliged
to give cargoes to persona for the taking of them

away. jtxn Bolt.

ALEXANDRIA C0R&ESP0HDEHC1.
Grand Firemen's Procession.Ladies Fair.
Hand-in-Hand Soiree.Presbyterian Syn¬od.Railroad Festival,

Alexandria, Nov. 1,1864.
Monday was a grand gala day with our firemen.

Early in the afternoon, the Hydraulion Fire Com¬
pany, equipped in the new uniform, assembled at
their engine house, and having received Prosperi's
band and an escort from the Sun and Friendship, the
procession formed in the following order; first, Pros-
peri's Brass Hand, which discoursed superb music
throughout the entire route; then, headed by two
axemen in the picturesque costume of the AmericanIndians, came tlie Sun Fire Company, wearing r»»dfire hat and red shirt with blue velvet collar.C. D.
Budd, and A. McCormick, Vice Presidents; tin-
recent illness of their gallant President, Hugh La¬
tham, rendering bis absence unavoidable. A dele¬
gation from the Friendship Fire Company, Major B.Thorn is, President, followed* after which came theHydraulion Fire Company, ».. H. Smith, Marshal,B. Barton, Esq., President, and Isaac Entwistle,Vice President. This corps were equipped in nFiremen's blue hat, with brass bl ze inscribed IIF. Co., light drab coat, biack patent leather belt,and black pants. They turned out strong, and theirfirst appearance in a new uniform elicited universaladmiration. The Hydraulion drew after them Un¬handsome suction built for them a fVw years since
by William Simpson, of Baltimore, but which, underthe hands of Messrs. Hurdle and Son, came outinto the gala as fresh as the first dny of its arrival inAlexandria. TTpc n the boards of this neat piece of
apparatus were perched six boys, four dressed asTurks, and two wearing the color and habilimentsof the red men. The whole procession was underthe direction of Jas. S. Douglas, Chief Marshal.From the Hydraulion engine house the processionmoved through our principal streets, stopping at tinhospitable mansion ot Mr. James Douglas, wherel',e Bremen were handsomely entertained, and atthe Nebraska House, where they partook of the
generosity of the President of the Friendship. At7 o clock, the procession re formed and proceededto tho Ladies Fair, at Sarepta Hall.
The Fair, which is the affair of the season, openedwith a dense crowd, yet all went merrily as a mar¬riage bell. Notwithstanding the large attendance,not a harsh word disturbed the universal harmony.Pleasure reigned upreme during the entire time.On the same evening our friends of the Hand-in-Hand Club tripped on the 1 ght fantastic toe to themusic of Bowden's Band in a soiree at their hail.All went iffpleasantly with them, and the festivities

were continued until a late hour.
The Presbyterian Synod, which, for the past few

weeks, has been in session at the First PresbyterianChurch in this ciiy, closed their session on Satarday night, and adjourned to meet in Lexington on
the first Wednesday after the full moon of October,1855.
The Festival at Stasburg on Saturday wns a fineaffhir. A real Virginia welcome met the Alexandri¬

ans who participated in the good things which Stas
burg served up in honor of the'6ccasion. Ami.

Total Abstinence Movement..Tas Question Aqain Kxajonsd..In view of the verygeneral agitation ot this ail important and abeorl-
ing question, so intimately connected with the bustSew and Well-being of cur citizens, their wives andchildren, the Northern Liberties'Division will holdthe first of s series of meetings In the MethoditChurch South, on high th street, where thettujUencfewill be addressed by the Rtv. Dr. Pxcx, the Kev. DtClattow, snd A. ¥. Cpwsihghaji, P U. W. P. onTHURSDAY evening, November 2d, at 7# o'clockthe new phase given to the question by the latememorials pretexted to the Councils, will be examined, and the fallacies of the liquor dealers el-posed. The public are respectfully invited.
An invitation is hereby extended to the other 5i-visions in the city to j in with us *nH lM_the Hall with music. ,r

ABA HADMAN.
G. W. HAtfPT*A*,nov 1.-2t ¦ CemmfttM*

t/eatrfl Building Assoc etton-
..

The reguisr monthly meeting the Beard0' directors will ba held to-morrow (Thursday)evening, et V o'clock, .to the Hall of the -MedicalCttis*-, esner of ¥ and 7lith street*.
.J

<4«*ttaraaJter bankablelunds eitl be resetted inpayment of dues JOHN H. BaB'i'LKTT
1>w / .'' - » Secretary.

M-Mm * "CARO-MoTlflg
H ft m,mUl,y *.'.<>««®f tbfc Com .

M SflUj?. ""AJ* bte,,u ,h®*' ira ory UusJM lK*edneedaf) evening, at 7# o'aloek. ', 1

f 3r *«>*** * LLOYD,

U"i

BTATEHKST,
Showing the amount at his oredit in the Treasury. wi£h assisiant --*»

not depositariest .» ^ AftMi and branchS4^ by returns rtf*ti&d $o Monday. Oct.
23, 1854; ths amount for which drafts have been isru*d, but were then unpaid, and
the amount then remaining subject to draft. Showing, also, the amount of future trans¬

fers to andfrom depositaries, as ordered bp the Summary of ths Trooeury.

la what place.

Treasury ofthe United States, Washington,D.C.
Assistant Treasurer, Boston, Massachusetts......
Assistant Treasurer, New York, Nej York. vt............

Assistant Treasurer, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
Assistant Treasurer, Charleston, South Carolina.
Assi.«tant Treasurer, New Orleans, Louisiana
Assistant Treasurer, St. Loots, Missouri....
Assistant Treasurer, San Francisco.. M.~.|W^U8 17
Depositary at Buffalo, New York
Depositary at Baltimore, Maryland
Depositary at Richmond. Virginia......
Depositary at Norfolk. Virginia- ~

Depositary at Wilmington, North Carolina
Depositary at Savannah, Georgia .

Depositary at Mobile. Alabama
Depositary at Nashville, Tennessee
Depositary at Cincinnati, Ohio
Depositary at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
Depositary at Dubuque, Iowa
Depositary at Little Bock. Arkansas .....616 66
Depositary at Jeffersonville, Indiana ,

Depositary at Chicago, Illinois ..

Depositary at Detroit, Michigan
Depositary at Tallahassee, Florida
Assay offloe, New York
Branch mint, San Francisco, Cal
Mint of the United States, Philadelphia. Penn
Branch mint of the United States, Charlotte, N. C
Branch mint of the United States, Dahlonega, Oa...
Branch mint of the United States, New Orleans, La.

4

H9 .»

I
<

Deduct overdraft.
$606434 88

$309,809
4 89 ,061
6,022.300
732.994
73,648

741,390
4,027,299

16 266
87 001

228,960
87.0'9

106.010
6,488

128.048
yA'MSt
16 966
119,832
11,679

430,927
78,010
99,668

118.049
139 267
24,79"

2,300,000
600,000

4,400.864
32 000
26 850

1,666.986

80
*9
87
92
81
62
4«
87
28
06
86
66
61
24
92
61
81
85
42
84
76
'0
60
14
oo
00
18
CO
00
48

m
% m

cfH.:iili
$6,M* 22
90 664 60

418,910 80
9,087 40

11,049 66
20T 00S 87
117,108 80
8U,'04 14
13,049 26
11072 5i
1 343 68
6,226 85
6,140 62

.It 7?9 47
14.231 13
1 686 80
8 569 14
1,336 12

11.884 81
73.626 40
8,48 i 75
6.470 44

58,374 47
111 76

27,269,218 96 1,874,918 88

1804 361 68
4 798.S96 84
6 609,*09 77
723.907 62
81 918 06
634,884 76

3^10,184 16

88 961 97
. 2rf8<«7 64

85*08 27
9V<* 80
1.34 80

116,90e 77
8'W 70
I5«n ti
111,878 87
10644 72

419,042 81

91,074 01
112.678 90
110.802 19
24 879 80

2JCKM00 00
600.000 00

4,400 864 10
32.000 00
98 8*0 00

1,866,988 48

Add difference In transfers....

Net amount subject to draft-

Transfers
Transfers
Transfers
Transfers
Transfers
Transfers
Transfers
Transfers
Transfers
Transfers
Transfers

ordered to assistant treasurer, New York, New York
ordered t) assistant treasurer at Charleston, 8. C -

ordered to assistant treasurer. New Orleant, Louisiana...
ordered to assistant treasurer. Ft. T ouis, Missouri...........
ordered to assistant treasurer, S«n Francesco. California.
ordered to depositary at Baltimore. Maryland
ordered to depositary at Savannah, Oa -.

orlered to depo»itary at Detroit, Michigan ........

ordered toa*say office at New York, N. Y .

ordered to branch mint of the United States. San Francisco, California,
ordered to mint of the United States at Philadelphia, Pa .

26,180,489 81
606.184 89

26,664 806 28
408,008 00

996048.119 94

600.000 00
60,000 00

276,000 00
60,000 00

1,800.000 00
20.000 00
60,000 00
100.060 00

1.060 000 00
619,169 00
600,<M> 00

#4.414 1*9 98

Transfers ordered from assistant treasurer, Boston, Massachusetts.....
Transfers ordered from assistant treasurer, New York. New York
Transfer* ordered from branch mint of the Uai'ed States, New Orleans, Louisiana.
Trars'ers ordered from assistant treasurer, St. Louis, Missouri
Trao fers order-d frcm depositary at Dubu0ue, Iowa ~*.......

Transfers ordered from assay offloe at New York, N. Y
Transom ordered from branch mint, San Francises. California
Transfers ordered from mint of the United States, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania........

"V"

160,000 00
762 900 00
200,000 00
826.000 00
18M98 89
600.000 00

9.216 84
1,330,000 00

$3,950,353 08

Vov 1.It

rv-=* I. O. O IP..-Mechanic Lodge, No. 18, hav-X5 fug accepteden Invitation to be £*..."* *!(be layine of the corner rtone rt the new Methodist
church, Georgetown, on Wednesday, Novemberl.
would frst-mally Invite all members h» «ood stand-
5ng of pister Lodgse of the District, to participate
with them Co that OceesWii.

.Th« members of Mechanic Lodge, Ho 18. t*
quet'd to meet at their Hall at one o'elock, p. m.,
On Wednesday Nor. 1.

. .. . _By orJer. R, A. 8HEKELL, N G.
oct 31.^t [Sentirel. Intel. It]

1]10R 8ALls. 1 fine Hone and Boggy will be sold* low for the coth. They will be soli sepsrsta or
together. Apply at Birch's Stable, 14th street
no* 1.at*

ENGLISH bibles end Kpisoopal Prayer Books, a
large assor ment in rich end elegant binilng,

iust rec-ived end for sale at very low pHcesby
K K. LUNDY,

nor 1 Fridge 8treet, Georgetown.

NOTICE -There was left at the Ristauraat of
the Fubecribcr tome time since, two FBATHEH

fcEDS which the owner is hereby notified to claim
within ten days, or they will be disposed of aocord
ing to law. P. HAMMILL,
nov1- 3t Alexandria, Va.
OTBKD AND WINDOW GLASri.<5 by 8, 7 by., 8 by 10; low prioed Glass. Also, Window

Glass of various sices, at all timet on hand, asd lor
Rale at the lowest poiees by

HOWCLT. * MORSILL,
POT l.daw No. 823. C s^., bet, 6th and Tih.

MISS H. M. MANN,
(Suooeeaor to Mlsse* S. J. A M MoGAW,)On Bridge JStreet, Georgetown,HAS taken the eboVe store, andj^^^will carry on the Millioery business.OJ^She is constantly receiving suppliesHrFashionable Milllnerv from the

North, to which the attention if ladies Is rs,p^-Mi; iSriroa. mov 1.3t*
PATBOHIZE THE WAED YOU RESIDE III.

subscriber resptctlull} informs the citisens

ft
_

of th» First We.rd, and the public sen-,erally, that he has Just returned fro*
Philadelphia with one of the largest ana |_b-st assorted stock of goods in his liae thathas ever b-en rffered u> this community, consignsof Ladies', Gentlemen's, Misses', Bov> and Children's Boots, th es. £licpers, Ac. All of which willbe sold on the iLoet reasonable terms for cash.

H. L. CROSS,
nov 1.3t* First Ward Sfcoe Store.

WHlTfc Zinc, dry, and ground in oil, iu store
and for sale by HOWfcLL A MORSELLFrench and American white aud brown Zitc, inassorted size packages, at low pricesN B.We are prepared to furnish at short notfee

find at cheap rut.* French or ttngush Plate Glasscfanytdie. HOWELL k MOB88LL,nov 1.d2w C street, No. 823P. 8..We are daily manufacturing our No. 1fctherial Oil, with »hich we cm supply the trade

THE MIRACLE ATTAINED!
SAVE YOUR LI VES!!

'KIME aod a^ain for ages have the eyes of the1 medical world been imploringly and deeply set nvain in a labyrinth of thought for the purpose of flirtding a remedy tor that monster. Consumption. 1 he
press has oalled loucly in its columns f»r unoeannfrefforts to an Interposition between this destroyerand death, and the entire public who have fallenby thousand* in its path hare reiterated in loud andemphatic strains a call for protection. Never, in therevolutions of the past, has a response, ample in itsrelief, been given to the wishes of the worlt at
arge, until within the last few months, in whichtime, Dr. Tappan, a celebrated physician of Balti¬
more, who has been arduously engaged for years in(he study Qf this disease, has finally the great anddesirable preventative. He can positively, apartfrom all quackery, cure effectually that heretoforeincurab'e disease, Consumption, which is carrying so
many promising aod uteful lives to a prematuregrave. All who are afflicted with this killlnc hydra-beaded monster, as they value their li*es, should atonce fly to inevitable protection. Dr. T. has, in con-
df.-tion with the above grand attainment, a decidedrelief for cancers, which he will effectually removein from seven to tee days. He removes the cancertogether wi'h all its influences, so that a return i«impossible. He also will cure, without the leastfailure, the mos. deep rooted case of dyspepsia, infrom forfy to sixty days. Persons who, withouthumbuggery, with to be saved from these gianfrevils,Would discover their wants in giving Dr. l'nppan atrial. He can be found at Mis. little's, on 0 betweenand 6th streets, where all calls will be a ten-tively responded to. Ha will remain hut a few days;therefore, delay not, but call at onoe. nov L.It*
T1 A* PfcK'd MAGAZINE for November, a ver>n interesting number, is received and for sale at3ll7i-LINGTJIv3 Bookator*
Knickerbocker Magaaine for NovemberPutnam's Magaiiae for NovemberDickens's Household Words for tin nwtwGraham, Godey and Lacies* National Msgaiinerall received for November, and b-autilully illus¬trated

- Mew York Journal, Yankee Notion, and lllwtra¬ted Magiaue of Art fhr NovemberI The Lout Heiress, by Mrs. bouthworth, 1a a veryhitt'resting and beautiful storyAllthe new Books received as feat as published,and every thing in the stationery line for sale atSHU.LLNGTOM'8 bookstore,cor. Pa av. and 4# at, Odeon Building.nov 1.3t .
.

PEARSON ON INFID1L1TY.OHKAP EDITION.The great interest mtaifeet«d in this extraor¬dinary w. rk, has induced the publisherstomspare atheap edition, in neat < ompact form, at sixiy cent*.a price that will put it in the reach of alL"The production of a mind Ju l fraught upon thistheme* caracal and forceful.-every chapter we deemto be triumphant In argument. The volume willinstruct the church and benefit all ".London Qumr>Urljf.
Also.neu supihesofthefoUowiug valuable works:The kit* aad Eii»Uat$i fit. PaulTw Oeonybeaie Atiowson,

The fltth volume of Veander's Church History,The sixth volume of Bancruft'sHistory of the united
*Wailand's Intalleetaai Philosophy,Lite of Dr. Archibald Alexander,
^ rowu o* the Di«oou>» s aud sadings of our Lord,h i to's Daily Bi«ie lllus rationt*,Chalu.er'e V* dtkc,

. t

.13}Jj££ %."' iiJt: i

CUR.TIH tk« JnrlUlellMt Prte*
tice, and Peculiar Jurisprodance of the Courto

of the Uoited Sts'e<.vol 1. 1864.
Wallace'* Cum in the Cirrnit Court of the United

gta« es for the 8d Circuit.toll 18*4.
Phillimore's Commentaries upon Jaternatienal

Lew.1 toI 1864.
Manniog's Commentaries on the Lav of Nations.

1 vol. London. 1830.
Wildman, on the Law of Search, Capture, and

Prise.1 vol. London. lf>64.
Thomson's Law« of W ar, as affecting OlMMM

and Shipping -1 rol londoo. 1864.
Robinson's History and Practice of Priae Law.1

Tol Let don. 1^1
De Marten*! stir l«s Armateur*. lea Prism at 1st

Reprises.1 vol. Gottingen. 1795.
Code dee Prises 2 Tola. Paris, " par ordre da

Roi." 1784.
Maxwell'a Spirit of Marine Law.2 Tola London*

1808. .
The Laws, Ordinance*, and Institution* of the

Admiralty of Ore** Britain, Civil and Military.4
?oIs. London. 1746.

Bynkershoek's Law of War, in English-^1 veL
Philadelphia 1810. FRANCK TAYLOR.
nov 1

'»« i > .
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FIREMENS AND CITIZENS'

GRAND BALL,
AT ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
On MOHDAY 1*1*1*0, mi.

TB K BORTBBRS LlBBRTItl'
FlttX COflPA Jf.T take j 1-asuie in »

nouns ng to their friends and b* pttblie fcenendljthat their Second Annual Bali will tska place at ydc
Fellows' Hall, Seventh street, on MoSDaY ITM-
IN'fl, Novettbsr 8.h, 1864.
The Company pledge theme*lvse that no expenM

or pains will be spared to sake this the Ball of the
season. { g -Firemen are respectfully requested to appear in
uni*b*flJ
The rcrr beet Cotillon Mask) has b^eu engaged for

the oerufon.
T1 kcts $1.admitting a rentleman and ladies; to

be bad of any of the members, and at the door on
(he evenicg oi the ball.

MA*AGBB».
M BirokheaH, H Curtis, J Peabody,J N ^odlard. jr 8 P Robertson, J SUtford,J Williams, r J T balleck, R Wum,T Dawsrn C Grimes, H Ksenaa,C Mstls'k, J OV umbos, R Bnrch.
J B Moran, . O Oooeh. R T .tonfes.
RjLeckie, C F Lowrey, 8 Taylor.
L Newmyer, W O Butler, W Pumphrey.

Flora Manager*.Wm Smith, ¦ G Ivans, J Ward, J T Sato*,
cot 21.6W,SW,84M«

OftAND GALA NIQHT.
SECOftB eSAVD A*BUAL BALL OF IEE

Island Social Club.
IN AID OF THEIR NEW LIBRARY.
11'ILL members of the Club take pleasure to an*
X nouncing to their Mends and the pnbbe gen¬erally, that their feeond Grand Annual Ball wiUtake plaee at INLAND HALL, en THURSDAY even¬ing, NOVEMBER 9, the proceeds of the Ball,to kadevoted to their new Library. Every exertion willbe made by the 01ah to rive satisfaction to thosewho may honor tbam aith their preeemce In foot,tbey are determined to make this an eveatog of so*ciablity end pleasure to their many .riends and thepublic.
They won'd also stole that the AMPHIOil QUAB*TKTrfe BANB. comprising Messrs Oserge M. Hill,B>ni C Greenup, F. Proit, and T. B Bennett, havekindly eonsvnted to enttran the ttoattoh with art*ral of their popalar QnsrteWas, Glees, Ac.A superior Qotillon Band has been engaged forthe ocaaaton. Mr. Rioe>a Bend hae ais-ooassated toperform several of their celebrated Beats, OoatrnDaaces, Ac
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR, to be had of the mana¬

gers, and at the door on the evening of the BalL
MtrtgnnJot. B. 'falling, F. Gu«t,Richard Evsne, J. Smithly,J W. Cory, . T. L. Bail-y,JohnW. P»gg, G. F. Adams,Harry Dudley, C. 0 Hamilton,D. W. l>n*eolL N.Joata.oo* 30.eotS'hNov*

nr«» Grand iabetrlptiaa Ball. Thei-L5 National Greys respectfully inform Mia tftfc
seaadMCaftolngton that thev are making ar aage-«na*to.to gtoe a Grand Sabscriptiea Bali on Maodayevening Nev. 13th, ItM.
For particulars eee future advertisement.

B. G 8BkBELL,
Secretary of the Exeuattvc nimiM>noct 7.tf

of Fooplo! 8torn of Applaaao:!!
DBLlJfiK IITILI, BAGINO AT

ODD-FELLOWS' HALL!!
AS the intended ball fjt this week hat been post¬poned, MORGtN'd MIKROR OF CRKATfONa.AD DELUGE, with the CONCERT by tta BoetoaB'ipd Vocalist, will he exhibitod eash evantog at7U o'clock, until Tl ureday.

Also, on THURSDAY AFTERNOON, st 3 o'clo<*.Admission 36 cte. oct 31.U

AACERICAN 0RGAN~
THE " AMivBiCAB ORGAN " a paper to be de¬

voted to tae adtocacy of JS'ative American doe-
triaae^wiil issue deity on Um 18th, and weakly enOafk - #« n *̂3oth < f Bovsml
Agents holdingankacription Hats, and ether wi^ing to take the paper, will plesse forwardnmswsubscriptions en tb. ear iest poes'ble dsyt » srsoaswishing to heccone agents w« make appikatlon u4send evidence of'competency, Ac^ to the under*signed. ''"

Subs -ription to the Dally Organ ~..flDo do V eekly d^ B
. * 8. BTtWS, Agent,oct 80.» Weshington Ottf.

L^YANING 0LA88RS1N LANGUORS..PrquJu BC HON KNBtBG wil> coasmance reviewiM

ir*


